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WAR OFFICE LEAK
NOT YET FOUND

OilJcials Unable to Ac-

count

¬

for Publicity of
Documents

SEARGH WITHOUT RESULT

Attempt to Find the Person Who Gave

to Senator Culberson Papers in Ar-

nold

¬

Case Not at All Successful

Further Investigation

The investigation begun at tho War
Department for tho purpose of lo-

cating
¬

the channel through which
Senator Culberbon obtained the official

papers in the case of Lieutenant Arnold
v as continued jesterday by Secretary
Hoot The President aad the Secretary
of War discussed the matter and today
a decision will be reached as to the ad ¬

visability of making all the papers pub ¬

lic
It is declared by tho War Department

officials that Senator Culberson has made
public only those papers that appear
damaging to Lieutenant Arnold and
that if he has other papers in the case
he must have purposely withheld them
In view of this it mas be determined to
give to the public the complete record
of the matter

It is explained that Senator Culber-

son
¬

ha tried to make out a case against
Lieutenant Arnold based on charges by

a private soldier and a partial investi
gation by Capt Parker W West whose
report it is claimed was incomplete
and not conclusive

j Investigation Started
The Judge Advocate General and Sec

retary Hoot after receiving the charges
and Captain Wests report agreed that
Itras only fair to Lieutenant Arnold
that an officer make a thorough Invest
gatlon before deciding upon a court
martial Col Enoch Crowdcr of the
Judge Advocate Generals department
was directed to conduct the inquiry

Tie record in the case it is claimed
sLows the basis for this action and
Senator Culberson is charged with ignor ¬

ing thfs and presenting in the Senate
only those portions ot the record as re
fleeted upon Lieutenant Arnold

According to the War Department of-

ficials

¬

however Senator Culbersons ac-

tion
¬

is of far less importance to tho
army than the now admitted existence
of a leak in the War Department The
frequency with which certain Senators
have shown a knowledge of matters un
der confidential advisement has for some
time beca commented on Information
of a secret nature has been known at
the Capitol almost before the ink was
dry on the document The contents of
reports believed to be in trustworthy
hands have become public in some un
known manner

Report of Gardener
Not before the Culberson incident

though was anyone In the Senate de
liberately offered a document copied ver
batim from UN1 official files without the
authority for doing so When General
Miles revealed the existence of the
Gardener charges which had been re
ferred to Governor Taft he did so In
an official paper to the Secretary of
War but the Arnold case is said to be
totally different Inasmuch as the papers
were supplied surreptitiously So far
the investigation has resulted In no
clews to the author of the leak

MR PEARRE RENOMINATED

Hagerstown Convention Selects Repre
sentative by Acclamation

HAGERSTOWN --Md June 5 Hon
George A Pearre of Alleghany county
wm renominated by acclamation by the
Republican nominating convention of the
Sixth district which met in the Academy
of Music In this city today

Each district was represented by a
large delegation and the convention
was harmonious throughout

Gecre ilr gander Pearrc was elected
on ae oiMiljlicjn ticket to the Fiftv
sivj u gress and rc eleefd to tho
Fif - intli rvclZ 23 41 otes to
2 lr fn-- his Democratic opponent

NAMED BY ACCLAMATION

The Hoc James S Sherman Renomi-

nated at Utica If Y

UTIC N T June r The Hon
Jairr P Sherman Representative from
the Twenty seventh Congressional dis
trl wis renominated by Acclamation
this afternoon His renomlnalion is
equivalent to an election

Jim 5 Schoolcraft Sherman wag elect-
ed

¬

r ih Republican ticket to the Jifli
i Hj first Fifty third Fifty fourth
ri fib and Fifty sixth Congresses
ri r i rled to the Fifty seventh Con
gic l -- 6 7S2 votes to 18361 for his
D r oi latic opponent

TEXAS DEMOCRATS OUT

FOP SOLD STANDARD

F V B strict Nominates Jack A Beale
to Succeed Dudley G Wootcn

as Representative

v

J

NUIACHU3 Texas Jnna 5 The
r nii of the Fifth district today
c Jack A Reals Of this city
t an t Dudley G Wooteo of Dallas
In c The platform adoptctl is

J d riucn after the IndlciM plat
t r i alopt d yesterday

I i i no reference to Mr Aryan

aJC Km iasCity platform Tho linan- -

iVnl is je absUute gold standard
tsUi i c

SUGAR CONFEREES

Senators Representing Beet Interests
Confer With Opposite Side

Senators Elklns Burrows and Jones
Nevada representing the beet sugar

men and Senators Piatt Conn Cul- -
lom and Spooner rcpicscntlng the Sen-
ators

¬

favoring reciprocity with Cuba
held their first meeting yesterday after-
noon

¬

in the Cuban committee room
Theso gentlemen have been selected

as confereeb on the opposing sides of the
Cuban tariff question for the purposo
of discussing the situation with tho
idea of leaching a compromise upon
which the Republicans of the Senate can
unite

The conferees adjourned at 2 oclock
without having reached any agreement
No new propositions for a compromise
were adanccd and so far as accom-
plishing

¬

anything is concerned the con
ference was fruitless

Another meeting will be held today

NEUTRALITY LAW NOT
VIOLATED BRITISH

Conditions at Port Chal- -

mette by
Secretary Hay

SHIPMENTS WERE WITHIN OSAGE

Report of Colonel Crowder on Situation
Forwarded to Congress Claims of

General Pearson Not Sustained by the
Investigation

In response to a resolution recently
adopted the President yesterday sent
to the House the report of Colonel
Crowder en the British supply camp in
Louisiana Accornpanjlng the report Is
a letter from Secretary Hay who takes
a very decided stand upon the subject
holding that there has been absolutely
no violation of the laws of neutrality
He further states that the charge made
by General Pearson the quartermaster
of the Boer army and the Beer legis-

lative
¬

committee in Philadelphia that
the British officers had enlisted men in
this country must be considered as un-

proved
¬

and without the slightest pre-

tense
¬

of Justification or proof
Colonel Crowders report is an elab-

orate
¬

presentation of the conditions ex ¬

isting at Chalmctte He sums up his
findings of fact under six heads which
are substantially as follows

One Th British remount commis-
sion

¬

officers of which are operating and
directing purchases and shipments of
supplies in the United States is a bu-

reau
¬

of the English army administra-
tion

¬

Two As organized by these officers
Chalmette station is a governmental
shipping agency for but one class of
military supplies It has not the char-
acter

¬

of a base of military supplies nor
a military camp or post

Three No attempts to recruit to the
British army have been made at Chal-

mctte
¬

station nor does the evidence
disclose any such attempts at other
points in the Unted States A few
muleteers were recruited but this was
against the orders of the British gov-

ernment
¬

Four All shipments have been from
the port of New Orleans to South Afri ¬

can ports upou vessels chartered by the
British admiralty under ordinary com-
mercial

¬

charters
Aggregate Transactions

Five The transactions of the com-

mission
¬

aggregate J17939350 from Oc-

tober
¬

1833 to March 1302 with an
average monthly alue of 79S The

total shipments are given at jSMi
hortcs and 7510S mules sixty five dif¬

ferent vessels bclns engaged in the
trade making 16c voyages

Six All supplies have been for the
use of the English array prosecuting
hostilities in South Africa the trade
having no cxistcace prior to the war

Colonel Crowder adds that the port
of New Orleans was extensively used in
pjC 7 to supply the Spanish army then
engagtd in prosecuting hostilities In
Cuba

Secretary Hay in a letter to the Gov ¬

ernor of Louisiana dated June 3 last
sums up the main facts as found by
Colonel Crowder and also give3 the
rules of international usage respecting
the sale of goods to parties at war Mr
Hay Eays the serious point In the charges
submitted by Mr Pearson and by tho
Boer legislative committee of Philadel-
phia

¬

was the allegation that the Brit ¬

ish authorities had enlisted men in this
country for scrvim in South Africa

The Government made particular efforts
to find out If there waB any basis for
this charge but Colonel Crondcrs re-

port
¬

shows that not a flngle instance
could be discovered by him Moreover
the Attorney General on May 12 mado
a request of the Boer legislative com
rrlttec for evidence which would sub ¬

stantiate this charge but received no
information from them on this point
Mr Hay says that this charge must bo
considered not only as unproved but as
having been made without the slightest
protenBe of JdBtlflcatlon or proof Con-

tinuing
¬

he said- -

Acting as Purchasing Agents
What has been found is that certain

officers of the British army acting in
tLe capacity of purchasing agents and
inspectors have been engaged in the
work of buying collecting and Inspect-
ing

¬

horses and mules at different placei
in the United States and shipping them
from Chalmette to South Africa There
have been thirteen of these officers The
British government some time blnce or¬

dered the recall of nil of them
The men employed under them have
all been Americans The shipments
of mules and horses have been
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HALL OF RECORDS
HANGS IN BALANCE

No Meeting Yet of the Conferees on

House and Senate Bills

as Passed

The sundry civil appropriation Dill

passed the House on April 2 and on
May 3 It passed the Senate with many

Important amendments Including provi
sion for a hall of records to be erected
In this city

The bill was sent t6 conference on
May 7 nearly a month ago but the
conferees have as yet had no meeting
It was stated yesterday that there will
be no opposition to the Senate amend ¬

ments providing for tho hall of records
which will be gratifying news to the
people of Washington

Early In the session Representative
Mercer chairman of the House Commit-
tee

¬

on Public Buildings and Grounds
Introduced a bill authorizing the erec-
tion

¬

of a hall of records building but
the bill was never considered by his
committee There will be no occasion
now to report the bill to the House as
the Senate has provided for It In the
sundry civil bill

BY

continuous month after month
since the outbreak ot the var The
vessels In which they were shipped were
ot private ownership and not under the
control of the British government and
have not the character of military or
naval transports Chalmctte ai not a
military camp or post nor a base of
military supplies as the terms are de-

fined
¬

by standard military authorities
nor in any sense save such as would
make a flouring mill or a packing house
a base of military supplies If flour or
canned meat were shipped from either
through a series of months to any bellig-
erent

¬

power Chalmette was simply a
shipping station for the loading and
shipping of mules Physically the sta-

tion
¬

consisted of half of a set of build-
ings

¬

which did not differ from the other
half of the same set which was not
hired by the British authorities the
buildings of this Unhlred half being con-
tinued

¬

In their former use
Mr Hay next addresses himself to the

law in the matter and says our duty in
such transactions has been laid down
again and again He quotes from the
declaration of Thomas Jefferson then
Secretary of Slate at the time of the
hostilities betwern England and France

Our citizens have always been free to
make vend and export arms To sup-
press

¬

their callings because a war exists
In foreign and distant countries In which
we have no concern would hardly be
expected

Similar declarations by Alexander
Hamilton President Pierce Chief Jus-
tice

¬

Chase and President Grant are
cited

Treaty of Washington
As for the treaty of Washington

Mr Hay says those who allege that it
has any bearing upon the present situa-
tion have not taken the trouble to read
the published dispatches of Secretary
Fish on behalf of President Grant to
Minister Schenck at London atljthe
time of the ratification of the ta aty
The dispatch of June 10 1S71 states hat
The President understands and insists
that the second rulo of article 6does
not prevent tho open sale of anH or
other military supplies etc

In conclusion Mr Hay says fThe
President regards it as evident invljew
of the quotations given above that
what was asked for by Mr Pearson was
the reversal of the consistent policy of
the United States since the formation
of our Government The right of our
citizens to sell horses and mules and to
ship them from New Orleans to any
other port is as undoubted as their right
to ship flour and meat whether for the
use of civilians or soldiers of the coun-
try

¬

of cither belligerent There is no
shadow of excuso for the claim that
there has been any violation of the du ¬

ties and obligations of neutrality on the
part of thU nation

MR RUPPERT SAYS ITS

TIE TO QUIT FOOLING

The Representative Thinks
Congress Should Adjourn

Introduces Resolution Usually Proposed

by Committee on Ways and

Means cf the House

Mr Jacob Ruppcrt one of the New
York city Democratic representatives
evidently thinks It is time to stop this
foolishness He introduced into tho
House yesterday a concurrent resolu-
tion

¬

authorizing the Piesident pro tcm
of the Sen uc and the Speaker of tho
House to bring the present session of
Congress to a close by adjourning their
respective houses al 3 p m Saturday
June 28

This resolution usually emanates from
ihe Committee on Ways and Means of
the House and although Mr Payne
chairman of that eommlttcc Is on
rrcord as prophesying that Congress
would adjourn by July 1 a nearly syn-
chronous

¬

date with that fixed by Mr
Ituppert It is probable that in-- will wait
the action of his committee before
adopting either one or the other for his
oillclnl action in that connection

This Is the first Instance within tho
memory of old attaches of the 1 louse
vhere a memtcr not of the Committee
on Wayi and Means and not even of tho
majority proposed a resolution of ad ¬

journment

Attorney General Needs Rental Money

The Secretary of the Treasury yester ¬

day transmitted to the House a letter
from the acting Attorney General ask-

ing

¬

for a deficiency appropriation of
J30S3 for rent of buildings In this city
for uso of the Department of Justice
The letter was referred to the Commit-
tee

¬

on Appropriations

AflTI iBARGHT BILL

Representative Sibley Urges
Favorable Action

MAKES ELOQUENT APPEAL

Mr Loud of California Fears It to Be

Unconstitutional and Opposes Its
Passage Debateto Conclude Today

Under Five Minute Rule

Representative Sibley stirred the
House jesterday with an eloquent
speech upon the antl nnarchy bill Dur-

ing
¬

the three days that the measure has
teen under consideration the various
speakers have devoted much attention
to the legal questions involved In it and
to its constitutionality but it remained
for the Pennsylvania Representative to
touch the popular chord by an Im-

passioned
¬

appeal for the suppression of
the hated doctrines of anarchy and of
those jho advocate them

He urged his fellow legislators as lay ¬

men rather than lawyers not to seek
vengeance but to Insure Justice He was
warmly congratulated upon his effort
Just before adjournment yesterday an
agreement was reached whereby general
debate upon the measure will conclude
loday after three hours additional time
has been allowed for discussion

Amendments in Favor
Tho measure will then be read under

the lve mlnute rule and It I not Im-

probable
¬

that some of the amendments
which will then be offered may be
adopted

Mr Sibley was the first speaker yes-
terday

¬

He said
When loving hands consigned to

mother earth th mortal remains of Wil-

liam
¬

McKinley that sense of justice
which Is so predominant In the Ameri-
can

¬

character demanded that there
should be made the clear and distinct
declaration that those who plotted trea-
son

¬

to the Government and advocated
murder of rulers should find that a land
enriched by the blood of patriots and
martyrs that a nation broad and bound-
less

¬

as our own was all too small to hold
those few who should openly conspire
for its orerthrow

The patriotism of our nation believes
that almost the first act of the Congress
would be so to legislate that In the fu-

ture
¬

neither a John Most nor an Emma
Goldman the more responsible authors
of such crimes should escape punish-
ment

¬

If the criminal who commits the
overt act Is to be punished how much
more should punishment follow those
who incite the criminal to the perpe ¬

tration of his deeds of violence

Valuable Time Wasted
Notwithstanding the fact that the

first recommendation made by the Presi ¬

dent in his annual message to Congress
dealt with the subject six months have
rolled around and for the first time this
is a topic of discussion In this body

One oi Americas greatest orators
and statesmen has delivered In this
chamber a eulogy upon the life and
character of our late President but it
remains so far as I am aware for a
member of either house to stand in his
place and indicate that the policy to
which his life was devoted is still
and shall be the polar star by which the
destinies of the nation are to be guid-
ed

¬

Mr Sibley Jevoled himself then to
a eulogy upon the lato President as the
strong man and later to a dissertation
upon the hldeousness of anarchy For
years unchecked he said organized
bands of assassins have plotted murder
in our midst We were not the victims
and we closed our ces

Have Failed to Act
We heard lamentations In the house

of mourning and stopped our ears For
years men have openly blatantly de-

fiantly
¬

cried out against law and order
have trampled upon the American flag
and inarched under the red banner of
anarchy have openly proclaimed their
purpose and conspired to overthrow
constitutional government and we have
sat supinely because It was easier to
sit than to act Have we even patted
them on the back at times because they
had votes

Oh Lord that thy stern rebuke should
come 13 but Just In our agony of sor ¬

row we cried out In bitterness against
thy decree Would not other sacrifice
suffice Was no other atonement possi-
ble

¬

In conclusion Mr Sibley said
Shall William SIcKlnlejs martyr-

dom
¬

be in vain No no Each drop of
his spilled blood calls stcrnlj not for
vingennce but for Justice Has free
speech rights above free action Is
license more than liberty Shall

fittdoni of the press usurp the rights
and overthrow the free man Is trean
no longer a cognizable crime Can the
law breaker overawe and terrorize the
Invv nnker

Can men split hairs about Statej
rights and the rights of anarchists and
freedom of speech while the soul of lib
ertv herself bleeds from gaping wounds
Is God it nijth Is self government a fail-
ure

¬

Then let us all cry Hoch Die An
arehiu forget the virtues or our fathers
and prove recreant not alone to our
country but to our fellow -- man and our
Crealor

Not so In the strength of our pur ¬

pose and endowed with tho courage of
our convictions we will send to anarehv
and to all her brood the message that
Garfield once delivered God reigns and
the Government at Washington still
Uvcf

Mr Loud Rep Cal followed in op ¬

position to the bill on the ground tha
certain parts of it were mic onstitutlonc
Of the two propositions pending he said
ho preferred the Senate bill beaue
that went straight to the mark and pro
vided that any person who maliciously
kills the President shall suffer death

Mr Loud vas of opinion tint the eom
mlttce bill would not tend to protect f
life of the President rather en th
other hand by making the crime s

prominent tend to inflame those dis
eased minds which would seek by In
commission to eci ure tho crown of mar-

tyrdom
¬

Nevertheless If the Commit
tee on the Judiciary could and would
agree among themselves as to the form
of a bill for the protection of tho life
and person of the President as a lav man
he would give It his support

Mr De Armond Dem Mo also an ¬

tagonized the bill especially the penal

provisions Trey were not only inef-
fectual

¬

In his opinion but the pre-
sumption

¬

established that the Presi-
dent

¬

was always in the discharge of his
official duties was unconstitutional be-

ing
¬

a physical Impossibility
The bill was approved by Mr Wil-

liams
¬

Dcm Miss who said ho saw
in it nothing cither unconstitutional or
undemocratic It made uniform
throughout the United States the pun-
ishment

¬

for the crime --and gave the
Federal courts jurisdiction to try per-
sons

¬

charged with its violation Neith-
er

¬

of these he had any reluctance to
see done

Mr Grow the venerable ex Speaker
ot the House briefly supported the bill
The assassination of the President ho
said was the greatest crime possible
and ought to be stamped upon the stat-
ute

¬

book It was not only the taking
of a human life but It was a blow at
the very existence of the Republic it-

self
¬

Might Defeat Justice
Objection to the bill as reported by

the committee was expressed by Mr
Crumpackcr Rep Ind for the rea-

son

¬

that It imposed such limitations
and restrictions about the commission
of the crime as to seriously embarrass
If they would rot utterly defeat prose-
cution

¬

fcr the violation of Its provi-
sions

¬

Representative Graham Rep Pal
favored an amendment to protect the
President at all times whether engaged
In the performance of his official du-

ties
¬

or not He would however sup-
port

¬

the bill in case that amendment
was not adopted He advocated drastic
measures for the suppression of an-

archy
¬

The bill was further discussed briefly
by Messrs McDermott Dem N J
Ball Dcm Tex Maddox Dem Ga
and Clark Dem Mo

CHANCE FOR YOUNG MEN

Senator Harris Would Send Them to
West Point

The consideration of tho Military
Academy appropriation bill was resumed
In the Senate yesterday and Sir Bate
argued against the item of 2000000
for the enlargement of buildings and for
other works of improvement The item
was demended by Sir Warren in cliarge
or the bill

Senator Harris expressed the wish
that as there were about 800 cadets at
West Point those not needed for the
army being allowed to return to civil
life He knew no reason why brave
young men should not be permitted to
cbtain an education there at their own
expense They would make a magnifi-
cent

¬

reserve force on their return to
civil life Sir Bates motion to strike
out was rejected and the bill was
passed

MEN OPPOSE

TAX BILL

Hearing Given Before Sen-

ate

¬

Report May Be Made by End of Week
Action Taken on Other

Measures

A number of the most prominent busi ¬

ness men in the District representing
the Board of Trade the Business Slens
Association and the financial Institu-
tions

¬

of the District were heard yester-
day

¬

on the personal tax question by the
District subcommittee of the Senate
Committee on Appropriations

Slessrs C C Glover John Joy Edson
Edward J Stellwagen and other rep-

resentatives
¬

of the financial Institu ¬

tions were present as well as their at-

torneys
¬

and an argument was made
against a tax of li per cent on the
capital surplus and undivided profits of
the banks and trust companies

The arguments were similar to those
made before the District Committee a
month ago on the same subject

President Smith of the Board of
Trade and President SI Dyrcorth and
Secretary Barry Bulkley and others of
the Business SIen3 Association were
also heard They advocated In a genej al
way the plan of an advance of money to
the District from the United States
TraFurv

It was contended by some that it
imij d lo oest ret to pass nnv pcr-- -i

a I lax law at the present session but
to wait uniil it Is seen what Increase in
the revenues of the District VTili be
nado oy tne equalization oi uiu iiruiij
tuxes

Ihis meeting practically closed those
that will bo given b the committee on
tho bill 1 is probable that tho sub¬

committee will report to the full coral
mlttce before the end of the week and
It Is expected that tho bill will be re ¬

ported to the Senate next wepk
The commutes favorably reported the

Houso bill to amend an act to regulate
the height cf buildings In the District of
Columbia The committee has amended
the bill b adding to it all of the provi-

sions
¬

contained In the recent Senate bill
to regulate the height of buildings In
the District of Columbia

The committee also reported favor ¬

ably the Senate bill Introduced several
weeks ago to enlarge the work of the
Sealer oi Weichts and Measures and to
make a number of reforms in the sys ¬

tem of his work
nt thrr Mil of much importance re

l orted favorably is the House measuro
-- mending the law regarding tax sales
In the District of Columbia passed Fab
uiary 2S lSUS This bill is tho one conj
tainlng the amendment providing for a

1iiform tax rate of 1 50 on each S10Q

of assessed value cither on improved or
unimproved properly

Senator McSIlllau yesterday Introduced
in nmnndmon to the District appropria
ilon bill providing for the construction

T a wardens dvclllng at the jail The
building is to rost 000

Anothor amendment Introduced by Sir
SleSllllan provides rCC0 for the open ¬

ing and grading of Qulncy Street north ¬

west from Twenty ninth Street to
Pierre Mill Road

Senator SIcSIillan also Introduced a
bill providing for the extension of Erie
Street on Meridian Hill so that the
street will be connected In a direct man-
ner

¬

with Columbia Road and University
Place

HANNA OPPOSES --

NICARAGUAN ROUTE
JUDGESHIP VACANCIES

Senators Elkins and McComas Confer

With the President

The Court of Claims vacancy which

has been occupying the attention of a
number of influential Senators was the
subject of conferences with the Presi
dent yestcrd y by Senators Elklns of
West Virginia and McComas of Mary-

land
¬

Mr Elklns who came to urge the se
lection of ex Governor Atkinson of his
State said the President had not yet
made up his mind regarding the set
tlcment of the casp Both he and his
colleague Mr Scott who called upon
the same mission yesterday nre hope
ful for their constituents success but
do not anticipate an early decision

Mr McComas took occasion in the
course of a talk upon a number of mat-
ters

¬

to urge the availability of Mr
Gist Blair of this city but who claims
Maryland as his home
i On the subject of the District Supreme
Court vacancy due to Justice Bradleys
death Mr McComas expressed to the
President the firm opinion that a Dis-
trict

¬

man should be given the place He
suggested Mr Ashley SI Goulds fitness
for the bench but thought the first es-

sential
¬

was the appointment of a lawyer
whose career had been especially identi-
fied

¬

with local people and institutions

WORK AHEAD FOR HOUSE
DISTRICT COMMITTEE

BUSINESS

PERSONAL

Subcommittee

MR

Must Consider Plans for
Dredging the Ana

costia River

EXTENSION OF QOINCY STREET

Representative Mercers Bill Must Not
Carry Any Expense to Government
Number of Changes Proposed in Tcr
minal Station Plans

The bill introduced in the House by
Representative Sludd several months
ago authorizing the Commissioners of
the District ot Columbia to enter Into
a contract or contracts for the dredg ¬

ing rnd Improvement of the Anacostla
Rivei and the reclamation and Improve-
ment

¬

of its flats from the lino of the
District of Columbia t the Pennsyl-
vania

¬

Avenue bridge lr accordance with
such plans and specifications as they
may see fit to adopt at a cost not to
exceed J1SOO000 to te paid one half out
of the revenues of the District of
Columbia was yesterday considered at
the regular meeting of the Hou3e Dis-
trict

¬

Committee
Chairman Babcock appointed the fol-

lowing
¬

special committee to gij the
matter attention Rcpreeagtlvcs
Sludd Jenkins Allen Slorrell Latimer
Cowherd and Norton

Money Set Aside
The bill appropriates 510000 or so

much thereof as may be necessary one
half to come out of the District rev
enues to pay the expenses of any pre-
1 mlnarr work or nians that nm ho
necessary for

adversely
The will canaispecial committee once
utpmciimiivc jieitej 3 oil

extension Juincy Street northwest
from Twenty ninth Street to Pierce
Slill Road was referred to the subcom-
mittee

¬

on street rallwas streets and
avenues instructions to perfect the
bill and report it to House so that
it will carry no appropriation nor incur
any expense to District or Gen-
eral

¬

Government

Change in Station Plans
W G Henderson W S Chase

A R Serven representing the North
Capitol and Ecklngton Citizens Asso-

ciation
¬

invited the committee to visit
Ecklngton with a view to understanding
the two changes its citizens desire
ihe union station terminal plan These
changes they said were comparatively

matters one Is to keep the tracks
for freight yard south of Qumcy
Street the present plan being ex ¬

tend them It Street This change
would cut off a short block from the
companies yard

The other change is to have the
freight yard inclosed by a stcno wall

Tbe committee accepted invitation
and appointed llessrs Sludd Sterccr

nd Cowherd as a special committee to
e over the ground and report the

matter
The chairman then announced ap¬

pointment Representative SIcAndrcws
on fol owing subcommittees to
vacancies caused by the death of the
lite Representative Otey of Virginia
education labcr and charities
steam railways and the committee ad-

journed
¬

MR GRIFFITH CHOSEN

Indiana Representative Renominated at
Brown County Convention

COIUSIBUS Ind Juce 5 Two hun- -

tired delegates left In vehicles overland
fo- - tho Tourth district Democratic con ¬

vention at Nashville Brown county this
Brown county is one th

Iiemocratlc bulwarks of the State
has no railroads As a matter pol
ioj the Democrats decided to hold thU
veers convention at Nashville despite
its inaccessibility Representative Fran
els Slarion Griffith was renominated lor
the third term and will doubtless
elected as the district is heavily Demo-
cratic

¬

Francis Slarion Griffith was elected
on the Democratic ticket to the Fifty
fifth Congress and to tho Fifty sixth
and re elected to the Fifty seventh Con ¬

gress by 2424 votes for his Republi ¬

can opponent

lloth Houses Will Meet leday
at Noon

Makes a Business Like
Speech on the Proposed

American Canal

SHOWS PRACTICAL SIDE

Senator Mitchell Takes Opposite View
From Ohican Says Failure to Pass
House Measure Would Cause Indefi-

nite
¬

Postponement

The Nicaragua Canal bill was taken
up in the Senate again yesterday and
two speeches were delivered one by Sir
Ilanna against the NIcaraguan route
and one by Sir Slltchell In its favor
Both Senators are members of the Sen-
ate

¬

Canal Committee and each has
made a careful study of the subject from
his point of view

Senator Hanna delivered the first
speech He traced the progress of In-

vention
¬

in meeting the demands for eco-
nomic

¬

transportation and referred
the construction of the Suez Canal by
Do Lesseps

Once Favored Nicaragua
The report of the minority of the com ¬

mittee he went on to say had placed
before the Senate all the questions in-

volved
¬

In the matter and if he were to
have his choice he would prefer as a
matter of argument to read that report

Two years ago Sir Hanna contin-
ued

¬

I was in favor of the Nicaragua
canal but I have been forced by stub-
born

¬

fact3 and conditions to change my
mind In common with many others I
believed in a sea level canal and bad a
year ago favored the Darien proposi-
tion

¬

which proposed a tunnel five or
six miles long but half a dozen of the
finest engineers In the country report ¬

ed adversely and I abandoned that Idea
The practical proposition was If a

canal were to be built where should It
be built It was only recently that the
opportunity had comp to Cengres3 to
consider other routes than the NIca-
raguan

¬

For many years the NIcaraguan
route had been talked about and writ ¬

ten about until it had become a senti-
ment

¬

and until it seemed to be the
only route acrcss the isthmus

Senator Hanna spoke of the selection
of the Panama route by De Lesseps
and asked whether It was not air
suppose that that famous man had con-
sidered

¬

every question connected with
it Its unfortunate failure was not tho
result of an error of Judgment

Open to the World

Fcr what Sir Hanna asked was the
canal be constructed It was for the
passage cf vessels from ocean to ocean
In the shortest possible time and on the
most economical lines That meant suc ¬

cess
It was not to be fcrgottcn that tho

canal was to be a worlds canal to be
used for the commerce of the world so
that It would be necessary In consider ¬

ing its economic administration to take
Into account the business that would
be attracted to It not only from the
United States but from every maritime
nation In the world

The Panama canal property had now
teen offered o the United States for
H060O00O the estimate which tha
American commission had placed on It
If the French company had at first
made that offer the American commis-
sion

¬

would have advised its acceptance
and no other route would have been
sueEested but the president of that

Insisted on the price of lu9- -the commencement of the company
CC0C00 and therefore the commission
hod reported to the Panama

matter Le taken up by the
at n nhiuh his nnlnt JSIr Hanna
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to

to
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tor the quoted from the testimony ot Admiral
Walker president ot tne commission
and other members of it

Gives Way to Senator Mitchell

Senator Hanna did not flnish hli
speech but gave way to Senator Slltch-

ell

¬

a member of the Canal Commutes
who favors the NIcaraguan route

Senator Mitchell opened his speech by
dwelling upon the universal demand for
such a waterway It Is demanded ha
said by national and International
commerce by internal and foreign
trade by the necessities of our military
and naval service by the rpirit and
progress of the time in which we live
by the material and physical develop-
ment

¬

of a century stupendous in results
and marked by achievements incompar ¬

able in character and unqualified by
that of any that has preceded It

Failure on the part of the Senate to
pass the Hcusf Nicaragua canal bill
will cause indefinite postponement of
the project he asserted Dickering with
the Panama people would lead only to
complications with tho French govern ¬

ment
The NIcaraguan route was perfectly

feasible The republics of Nicaragua
and Costa Rica were empowered by their
laws to transfer to tho United States
any lands within their boundaries for
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